Sample Itinerary - 5 Days in Paris

Day 1
Morning: Airport Pickup & Orientation
After a long flight, we will meet you, guide you and start you off with a friendly face. Your
personal concierge will be outside baggage claim with croissants and take you to your hotel
via private car or via train/taxi through Gare du Nord. Have sights explained along the way
or learn the metro system if going by train. Once at your destination, your Concierge will also
give you information about the neighborhood.
Afternoon: Take the afternoon to settle into your hotel and rest before activities.
Late Afternoon: Montmartre Walking Tour
Your personal concierge will meet you at your apartment and take you to the top of the
Sacrè-Coeur for its breath-taking views of Paris. On this private guided tour, you’ll see the
artists who still gather to sell their wares in the Place Du Tertre and stroll through the
cobblestone streets where Van Gogh, Toulouse Lautrec and Picasso painted their famous
works. Don’t miss La Maison Rose, the Cabaret Lapin Agile, the famous Moulin Rouge and
the only working vineyard in Paris. Drop off at Le Coq Rico

Day 2
Morning-Afternoon: Classic Paris Highlights
Take in the beautiful sites of Paris in just a few hours… This four-hour private walking tour
brings you to the heart and birthplace of the city. You will get a real feeling for the life and
history of Paris, and enjoy the mosaic of neighborhoods for which it is so well-loved. You’ll
see the lively Latin Quarter, Notre Dame Cathedral, the charming Ile St Louis, the Marais,
and time permitting, we’ll walk through the beautiful Tuileries Garden, visiting the elegant
Place Vendome along the way to the Place De La Concorde.
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Evening: Moulin Rouge
The fabulous Le Bal du Moulin Rouge, home of the French Can-Can, will delight you with its
shimmering feathery costumes, unique music and dance from international musicians as well
as a world famous revue. This is Paris at its finest, and the amazing high-energy show will
leave you breathless and entertained. [Price includes meal and ticket, drinks additional.]

Day 3
Morning: Musee du Louvre, Privately Guided Tour
Your concierge will meet you at Angelina (after you indulge in their world famous hot
chocolate, served with deliciously unsinkable whipped cream) to begin your tour promptly at
10am. Then, skip the line at the Louvre for a privately guided tour of the museum highlights the mysterious Mona Lisa, the unforgettable Venus De Milo, and the stunning Winged
Victory. Afterwards, stroll through the Tuileries Gardens, crossing the Seine to visit the
D'Orsay for highlights of Impressionist Art.
Afternoon: Paris Street Art: An Expression of The People’s Politics
Banksy – world famous for his frescoes mixing politics and poetics. Invader – with his
popular Rubikcubism mosaics of Pac-man and other video game icons. Shepard Fairey – you
may know not know him but do know his Barack Obama “Hope” campaign poster. These
are just some of the artists who have memorialized Paris’s everyday culture using its city
streets as their canvas… their gift to “the people.” In this private tour two- hour tour with
your concierge, you will learn about the symbols and the artists who create them… locate
their graphic identity and better understand their message.
Evening: Concert at Sainte-Chapelle
Experience one of the most breathtaking sights in Paris while enjoying a superb performance
of classical music. Enjoy Johann Strauss performed by Les Solistes Français chamber
orchestra directed by by Paul Rouger, also an acclaimed violin soloist. We recommend
indulging in a delicious meal before or after the concert at the brasserie "Les Deux Palais",
just steps away from the Sainte-Chapelle.

Day 4
Morning – Early Afternoon: Privately Guided Versailles Tour
Let your concierge show you the meaning of royal elegance at Louis XIV and Marie
Antoinette’s magnificent UNESCO World Heritage-listed palace. After the Hall of Mirrors,
Grands Appartements and Le Nôtre’s superb Baroque-style Gardens, enjoy a restaurant lunch
by the Grand Canal.
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Evening: The Paris Jazz Scene: Night Owls
Experience the Paris jazz scene – with a Paris jazz singer – beginning with a conversation
between you and your personal concierge and jazz expert to get an understanding of what
type of jazz that you’d like to hear. Learn about the history of jazz over a round of drinks and
then be enthralled by jazz at a live music venue.

Day 5
Morning: Let There be Cheese, a Private Tasting
Debbi knows a lot about cheese. A self–proclaimed foodie, she’s been living in Paris for 20
years and offers a unique opportunity to go with her to her favorite Paris cheese mongers.
Together, you’ll select 6 (or so) cheeses for a tasting lunch, which she’ll host in her apartment
in the 16éme arrondisment. In addition to cheese, lunch includes fabulous breads from
Desgranges, local charcuterie, a balancing salad, fruit and paired wines… and lively
conversation all about the history of French cheeses from the various regions.
Evening: Le Calife, VIP Dinner Cruise
Dine on Le Calife, a 5-star cruising restaurant, through the heart of historical Paris. In a warm
and unique setting, view some of the most famous monuments of Paris from the Seine: Notre
Dame, The Louvre, Musée d’Orsay, Grand Palais, Les Invalides, and the Eiffel Tower. At
sunset, the cruise (which lasts 2 hours) starts at the sound of the "Kromhout", the original
twin engine from 1939. The welcoming crew offers a wide range of cocktails to start the
party. Then, enjoy either a traditional French menu worthy of the gastronomic reputation of
the capital or menus inspired by India, South Africa, Greece, and the Middle East.

Day 6: Depart
Morning: Return to Airport for flight home
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